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YOUR AVANTAGES

Batch orders discount
Team stores
Smaller Shiq Wear branding
on products
Promoted on social medias,
website, discord
Early access to new products
Access to partner giveaways

ELITE

GOLD

15%

7,5%

Earn $5 each sale

Earn $3 each sale

ELITE & GOLD
Discounts

You will have better pricing on batch orders.

Team stores

We will take care of operating your store while you will earn a cut for each sales. Promotional codes are
available upon request.

ELITE ONLY
Minimal branding

We understand that some customers want their product to have minimal clutter, so Elite customers will be
able to decide where the Shiq Wear branding should be.

Promotion and engagements on social medias

We will make increased social media interactions with you on platforms such as Twitter and you can request
for retweets in case you want to promote something like a giveaway or a charity event. You might also be
displayed on our social headers, website homepage and promoted through designated Discord channels.

Early access to new products

You will have access to informations about new products and more through a private Discord channel on our
server. This way, you’ll be able to stay ahead of the merch game.

Exclusive partner giveaways

Get exclusive opportunities to pitch in our collective giveaways. Get your name out there and grow your
fanbase by being a main part of our contests.

TERMS
ELITE & GOLD
Order with us

As partners, we will ask you to exclusively get your products from us. Exceptions are allowed only for
good reasons.

Display our logo

If possible, we would like to:
- Have our logo on your social media headers
- List us as official partners on your social medias
- Display the logo on the players’ streams.

Promotion and engagements on social medias

We understand that you may all be too busy gaming, but if possible, we would like owners and players to
show some engagement on social medias such as Twitter and Discord. Join the server and say hello! Show us
selfies or team pictures with your jerseys!

Terms can be adjusted on a case-by-case basis.

